Uncommon Law Conference July 18-19 2015, Puna
Will you be the master or continue to be the slave?
The choice of slave has already been made for you and your children unless
you have the will and courage to change it.
This is a grassroots, community empowered conference, gathered to discuss,
inform, share, disperse effective remedies to retain our unlimited, unalienable
rights through The People’s Common Law court
Sovereigns (people) are subject ONLY to common/natural law
Common Law = NO injury, NO damage, NO loss = NO crime! Period.
Only a (wo)man can bring charges against another (wo)man. Period.
**If you have a current court case you’d like to discuss, bring your documents

HawaiiSovereignty
TMT, GMO, TPP
Marijuana/Hemp
CPS/family
Taxes, Traffic
Foreclosure
Geothermal
Marijuana/Hemp

Registration fee: One silver dollar,
waived if you bring in verified copy
of jurist vow at:
HawaiiCommonLawGrandJury.com/reg
isteringoaths-to-be-a-cl-jurist/

Deadline to register: 7/15/15
Email name, email, phone, vow:
hawaiicommonlaw@outlook.com
Contact: 808-217-8491

Bring camping gear to stay the
instruments to soothe; open minds to learn & share
From USAvsUS.info

night; organic food to share; musical

Justice System/Common Law

"JUST-US" System/Statutory Law

Lawful or Unlawful
Based on God's law, the common law, and any law
that any prudent man will abide by under normal
circumstances without giving up one's rights or
infringing upon another's rights.

Legal or Illegal
All legal actions are pursued under the "color of law"

protected by "Article III" of the Constitution
Separate from Executive and Legislative branches of
government "serving the People" under Constitutional
mandates.
General Law
Common Law
"The nature of law is to maintain justice."
--Bastiat 1848

Common Law (Law not written)
Common Law is based on custom and usage and
includes the Magna Carta and The great Charter of
the Forest. Common Law has 2 basic requirements:
1. Do not Offend (injure/damage/loss) Anyone
2. Honor all contracts

Color of law means "appears to be" law, but is not
"… many … are cunningly coerced into waiving their
rights due to ignorance."
--United States Supreme Court
US. v. Minker , 350 US 179 at 187 (1956)
Most so-called courts today are listed in Dun &
Bradstreet as a private company or corporation,
operating as a business for profit.
Private, internal law
"...the conversion of the law into an instrument of plunder."
"Thus, in order to make plunder appear just and sacred to many
consciences, it is only necessary for the law to decree and
sanction it." --Bastiat 1848
Civil Law (based on the Roman Civil Law)
Covers a vast number of volumes of text that even
attorneys can't absorb or comprehend such as:
1. Regulations
2. Codes
3. Rules
4. Statutes
There are now over 60 million of these. Everyone
must be guilty of something.

